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Season 3, Episode 15
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Senioritis



Avery leads Noel to believe that she slept with Ben.  Noel gets the Seattle job, and asks Felicity to work as his assistant for the summer.  Noel and Felicity trash the library as an idiotic prank, much to Richard's dismay.  Avery is hospitalized after taking too many pills.  Her roommate suggests that Ben is to blame because he didn't return her phone calls.  Avery continues to rely on Ben.  Ben confronts Noel about his attitude.  Felicity overhears Noel accuse Ben of cheating on her.  Ben denies this; he says that Avery kissed him, but it was meaningless.  He points out that Noel is obviously trying to break them up.  Ben asks Avery to confide in her friends and seek professional help, as he can no longer support her.  Noel tells Felicity how much they will miss each other after he leaves.  He kisses her.  Meghan supports Sean's decision to have a bar mitzvah, until she meets the attractive female rabbi.  She concludes that they should break up because they have nothing in common.  S
Quest roles:
Rob Benedict, Kenan Thompson


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
9 May 2001, 00:00
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